InSpec Metrology Software

Powerful and Intuitive
- Measure
- Construct
- Tolerance
- Report

Centrally located icons, a fixed window display, and point-and-click "programming" improve productivity.

Multisensor
- Vision
- Touch
- Laser

Micro-Vu
Precision Measurement Systems Since 1959
InSpec Metrology Software drives the advanced staging, electronics, imaging, and lighting resulting in high accuracy measurement systems.

InSpec makes it easy to measure parts, check geometric tolerances, collect measurement data, and generate reports.

InSpec has advanced focus and edge detection algorithms that provide superior performance with sub-pixel accuracy and repeatability.

Maximize productivity and minimize operator training with InSpec Metrology Software. The concise screen layout presents the part program, measurement data, the video image, and a schematic on a single screen. Spend more time measuring parts and less time navigating software.
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